EN

ILLETAS

EVENTS

ADDRESS

Corporate and private
events for up to 700
people.

Paseo de Illetas 60 - Illetas
07181 Calvia, España
Tel. +34 971 703 235
Email: info.illetas@purobeach.com
purobeach.com

LOCATION
Just 12 kilometres from the
centre of Palma.

OPENING TIMES
12th May - Grand Opening
Low season:
21st April to 14 May: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
High season:
15th May to 17th September: 10 a.m. to midnight
Low season:
18th September to 22nd October: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

ILLETAS
PUROBEACH ILLETAS, MALLORCA - SPAIN
The beach club where you can feel the energy of the Mediterranean.
Nomads who want to discover a purely Mediterranean experience will find their Oasis here, a merge between Mallorca’s nature and history. Arabic
influenced fountains and arches, Mallorcan olive and pine trees, natural wood and crystal blue water which crashes against the rocks in a place where the
sun shines all day. Enjoy the Mediterranean sun in all its glory, all day, every day, while you take in the panoramic views of the bay of Palma.
Purobeach Illetas (Mallorca) held its grand opening in May 2017. This new member of the Puro family is its second beach club in Mallorca, the cradle of our
Puro spirit. A new “Oasis del Mar”, situated in the marvellous resort of Illetas, with direct access to the sea. It comprises of a multitude of unique spaces
including: restaurant, terrace bar, chill, palma area, oasis area and cave. A new, unforgettable enclave on the island, able to bring your event to life and
provide pleasurable, undiscovered sensations.

FOOD & DRINKS
Experience taste sensations in our bar and restaurant, where you’ll discover a blend of spices, colours and textures that you will want to savour. Enjoy a
journey to the tastiest corners of the world, with flavours that will delight your palate. Healthy options are also available for those who want to look after
themselves! The incomparable landscape of Purobeach Illetas, where the Mediterranean combines with Mallorca’s history, is the perfect backdrop while
savouring the delicious food on offer.
Purobeach Illetas offers a superb selection of classic cocktails and the best in international spirits, liquors wines and champagne, as well as our Puro wine
collection. The menu and dishes are casual and fresh, inspired by our M3 cuisine concept which combines the flavours of Miami, Marrakech and Melbourne.
For reservations please contact us at: info.illetas@purobeach.com

Opening times:

Bar Low season: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
High season: 10 a.m. to midnight
Restaurant Low season: 12 p.m. to 5.45 p.m
High season: 12 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.

GROUPS & EVENTS
Purobeach Illetas is a versatile event space with capacity up to 700 people for cocktail parties and 300 people for seated dinners.
Please contact our sales department at sales@purogroup.com

FEATURES
Outdoor bar & restaurant
Number of sunbed places in the following areas:
Oasis area: 53 pax + 2 Bali beds + 1 Nomad bed
Palm area: 20 pax + 2 Bali beds + 2 Nomad beds
Beach area: 36 pax

Showers and changing rooms
Free WiFi
Puro Shop
Sunbed reservations include towels and a welcome tray with fresh
fruit, mineral water, after sun and smoothie.
Reservations are held until 12 p.m.

MUSIC & SOUNDS
Our resident DJs create a sophisticated atmosphere with the finest downtempo tunes in the morning, lounge music in the afternoon and the best in
deep house and nu-disco at sunset. See purobeach.com for events and guest appearances.
Beltran Álvarez de Estrada is the CEO and global nomad behind Puro Group. He embodies the lifestyle and philosophy
of the founder of Puro, Mats Wahlström. A project that began in spring 2004 with Purohotel in Palma de Mallorca,
founded on the leitmotiv of nomadic, cosmopolitan travel. Since its creation, Puro Group has rapidly become one of
the biggest companies in the beach club sector. There are now 5 Puro Group locations in Mallorca: Purohotel Palma,
Opio Bar & Restaurant, Puro SPA Palma, Purobeach Palma, Purobeach Illetas, as well as 3 franchises in Marbella,
Barcelona and Vilamoura (Portugal). It will be opening four new beach clubs in Playa del Carmen (Mexico), Tagazhout
Bay (Morocco), Crete (Greece) and Red Sea (Egypt) in 2018, maintaining its mission to grow globally in new and
exciting hotspots around the world.

OUR COMMUNITY
purobeach.com
facebook.com/purobeachilletas
twitter.com/purobeachilletas
instagram.com/purobeachilletas
soundcloud.com/puroradio

